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Abstract—This paper describes the development of 
‘StudentsAtRisk’, a prototype early detection system. It is 
based on engagement with course materials and can be used to 
identify students who are falling behind by automatically 
flagging them. The system also allows instructors to flag these 
students manually. On their dashboard, students can flag 
themselves, as engagement with the material might not reveal 
all those who struggle.  
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I.  INTRODUCTION 
Learning Analytics potential lies in the ability to improve 

understanding and support of learning processes [1]. Studies 
suggest that logs of learner activity generated by interaction 
with online learning systems can be used for predictions of 
future performance of students [2] and understand student 
engagement [3].  Logs can be used to detect struggling 
students as withdrawal from interactions is an early indicator 
of at-risk behaviour associated with eventual dropping-out or 
failing. This paper goes through the development and 
implementation of a web application, ‘StudentsAtRisk’, 
which will monitor student engagement in two-week time 
frames to detect early signs of risk. The rest of the paper is 
divided as follows: Section II provides the background 
including a brief overview of similar applications; Section III 
is concerned with the framework used to develop the system; 
Section IV gives a brief account of the system architecture; 
Section V presents a brief conclusion and future work. 

 

II. BACKGROUND 
Learning analytics aim to model, predict and optimize 

learning-related processes, environment and decision-making 
based on static and dynamic information collected about 
learners and learning environments [4]. This may enable 
recognition of students at risk of dropping out or those in 
need of additional support [5]. 

A. Students at Risk 
Typically, at-risk students are those who are facing the 

risk of withdrawing from or failing a course. They can be 
identified using performance metrics, i.e. having received 
low grades. However, a study conducted by Peterson et al. 
[6] focusing on understanding the issue of students dropping 

out from an introductory computing science (CS) course 
CS1 revealed that the problem starts much earlier. Their 
work shows that sometimes, students themselves do not 
realise they have fallen behind in their studies until they 
have received a failing mark, triggering a vicious cycle of 
trying to catch up with old material while falling behind 
with the new one. While there might be support available, 
Peterson et al. reported that a student in such a situation 
feels like there is no support. Therefore, to help students 
overcome this issue, they need to be provided with support 
on time – as soon as the problem occurs, while consistently 
promoting effective study behaviour [6].  

B. Learner Empowerment  
Most LA systems are used to report data to instructors 

which can undermine the student’s perception of autonomy 
[7]. Hence, a balanced system intended to serve students and 
instructors should make both stakeholder groups feel 
informed and empowered. In this system, data visualisations 
and reports will also be provided to students to promote 
students’ autonomy and self-control over their learning 
processes and motivation. 

 

C. Existing systems 
Course Signals of Purdue University, Indiana is an EWS 

most discussed by research on LA deployment. Its primary 
aim is to provide an early intervention tool working on LA 
predictive models to provide real-time feedback to students, 
thus improving their success and university retention rate [8]. 
But it is confusing due to the plurality of feedback options. 
SEAtS is a cloud-based commercial EWS that has been 
implemented in 20 UK universities since 2015 [9] and 
facilitates engagement from the third week. TRANSIT is an 
open-source EWS script that detects students at risk of 
failing from the 8th week of starting university [10]. They 
use both performance and engagement metrics.  

The system described in this paper is unique in that, on 
their dashboard, students can flag themselves as at-risk - no 
other system offers that functionality. 

III. CROSS-PLATFORM FRAMEWORK 
The system’s requirements include a sign-in / login page; 

calculating which students are at risk; automatically flagging 
all students who are at risk based on decided specifications; 
periodically run automatic updates on the flagged students' 



list; allow students to view which courses they are at-risk in; 
provide a visualization of the analytics performed; enable 
instructors to manually flag students as at-risk and allow 
students to self-flag themselves as at-risk. 

The full-stack Python framework Django was chosen 
because it facilitates rapid Web development with pragmatic 
design principles, offering plenty of build-in web-app 
features like a dynamic admin interface, it is highly scalable, 
versatile and secure [11]. In addition, it has an in-built 
object-relational mapping (ORM) tool which improves the 
interaction between the object-oriented language and 
relational databases. The database (DB) systems supported 
by Moodle are also all relational (Oracle, Postgres, MySQL 
and MS-SQL). For a visual representation of the analytics, 
Highcharts were selected because they belong among the 
best 3 JS chart libraries on the market and unlike the top two 
selections, they are free for non-commercial users. 

 

IV. SYSTEM ARCHITECTURE 
 

Figure 1 presents the general architecture of 
StudentsAtRisk web application.  The implementation 
follows a Django-specific MTV design. 

 

 
 

Figure 1.  System Architecture 

 

A. Risk Calculation 
 Risk status is allocated per course, not per student, and 

the pre-requisite for risk assignment is for a student to have 
had no interaction or engagement with any of the course 
material types available for the specific course. However, 
measuring the overall ‘hits’ or ‘click’ alone would not 
provide much insight. To improve the effectivity of this 
engagement metric, it needs to be analysed in a specific, 
carefully selected time frame. One week would most likely 
generate numbers of at-risk students disproportionate to 
reality since the students might have too much other material 
to study for a particular week and thus disregard studies for 

another subject, or they might not study for a subject they 
consider easy on a weekly basis, whereas setting the time 
frame to three weeks would signify three weeks of zero 
interaction with any material related to a particular course, 
causing this time frame to catch risk signs later than sooner. 
Thus, two weeks are stipulated to achieve the desired effect.  

B. User Interface 
On the student dashboard (Figure 2), the graph shows 

course-specific engagement statistics. The red panel lists the 
courses a student is at risk at, and the yellow panel on the 
right offers the self-flagging functionality. After a student 
flags himself/herself, jQuery updates the flagged courses list 
and displays a success message below the help button 
(Figure 3) 

 
 

 
Figure 2.  Student panel  

 

 
Figure 3.  Sefl-flagging 

 
On the instructors’ panel (Figure 4), each graph entails 
interactive functionality whereby a user can hover on a 
specific point on a graph to reveal a small pop-up window 
specifying the data pertinent to that point. Furthermore, the 
top-right corner of each graph includes a menu bar. When 



opened, a user is presented with several further 
functionalities that support the goal of LA. They can open 
the graph in full-screen mode, download the graph as an 
image, PDF or a vector file, or download the graph’s data in 
a .csv or .xls file. The instructor can alter between viewing 
only students at risk and all students, all the while having the 
option of changing the risk status of students. Moreover, the 
instructor can see students who flagged themselves (Figure 
5). An instructor can search for all students on a specific 
course, or for all courses a particular student is enrolled in. 
The table is organised by date flagged so the new at-risk 
students can be noticed immediately, hence improving the 
provision of timely support. 
 

 
Figure 4.  Instructor’s panel 

 

 

Figure 5.  Instructor’s Student at risk panel 

 

V. CONCLUSION 
This paper presented a prototype web application, 

StudentsAtRisk that allows the identification of at-risk 
students. It will enable instructors to monitor students and 
will also allow students to flag themselves, thus not only 

giving them more autonomy but improving the chances of 
students receiving support when needed. Future works will 
include more parameters for calculating risk, a messaging 
platform to enhance the instructors’ ability to provide 
support and generating alerts that would be sent to students’ 
e-mail addresses when they get flagged. Finally, an 
evaluation of the system to show whether it is more 
predictive of at-risk students than other methods in the 
literature will follow. A study will be conducted to assess the 
validity of the ‘definition’ of at-risk students based on the 
‘non-clicked’ course material. 
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